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The Southern penchant for story-telling, combined with folk songs
and dances, are all elements in the original children's theatre production titled "Southern Fried Cracker Tales," which will be presented
at USF, St. Pete on Saturday, Feb. 28. Two performances are scheduled:
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Tickets are 50¢ each and may be purchased in advance
in the Activities Office.
"Southern Fried Cracker Tales" is performed by members of the University of South Florida's children's theatre class, under the auspices
of the USF theatre department, and was created and staged by Judith
Baker Kase, assistant professor in the College of Education.
Five separate stories comprise "Cracker Tales," among them "Daddy
Mention and Sourdough Gus," "The Conjur Alligator Man," "The Talking
Hule," "Mister Fox," and "The Twist Mouth Family." Folk songs and
dances punctuate each segment of the production, and are interwoven in
several plots.
Extended puns, animals with marvelously human attributes, broad
comedy and high suspense all contribute to the wide dramatic range of
"Cracker Tales." Ms. Kase and her children's theatre class discussed
at length the original folk sources for "Cracker Tales" before selecting
the five to be dramatized.
Members of the children's theatre class (which calls itself the USF
Story Theatre) include Marianne Barber; Theodore L. Brozanski; Alita
Dewey; Steven Albert Rein; Robert S. Huggins; Ann K. James; Carol Jean
Kennedy; Mindy Lang; Melissa Littlefield; Betty Locklear; Cliff W. Martin
III; Don L. Stover; and Louis Telzer. In addition to their performing
roles, the class members also functioned as production staff.
Scenery was designed by Gerry Leahy of the Florida Center for the
Arts; costumes were designed by John Schuldt of the USF theatre production. Virginia Murray was costumer for the production.
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Starring DONALD SUTHERLAND, ELLIOT GOULD, SALLY KELLERMAN, TOM SKERRITT
Directed by ROBERT ALTMAN
"If the Marx Brothers were all still around and an audacious scriptwriter had dressed them in white surgical uinforms and set them near the
front in Korea during the war and told them to run amok, the results would
have probably turned out something like this saucy, outrageous, irreverent
f~lm:
Nothing is sacred: not medical surgery, chastity, womanhood, army
d1sc1pline, the sanctity of marriage, war movies, or the great American
institution of football."
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USFSP's coffeehouse MUSHROOM will re-open for one
night only this weekend.
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RJPULAR LOCAL ENTERTAINERS

USF students, faculty~ and staff and their guests
may enjoy LIVE MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT as well as
an assortment of table games, ping-pong, and
billiards.
Refreshments will also be available for a
nominal fee. ADMISSION IS FREE!
MUSHROOM is located in the Swimming Pool-Recreation
Complex. Please enter through the back door.
HOURS:

9:30PM to 1:00AM
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CAMPUS BLOOD DR\VE
On THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, the St. Anthony Hospital
Blood Bank will be on campus to conduct a blood drive. St. Petersburg
hospitals are constantly running out of various blood types. The
elderly (over 65) are in constant need of blood and yet they themselves
are prohibited from donating their blood. This means St. Petersburg
must rely on individuals between 18 and 65 to supply their blood needs.

in person

Two blood drives have been conducted on the St. Petersburg campus and,
from my understanding, both were dismal failures. There is no reason
why any institution of our size should not be able to generate at least
fifty donors.
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If you would like to donate a unit of blood on February 26, please sign
up at the Student Activities Offi~v. Your donation will provide you and
your family all of its blood needs for a year.
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REQUIREMENTS:

You must donate one acceptable unit (pint) of blood .
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COVERAGE:

You will be covered by the plan for one full year
from date pf donation. In addition to providing for
all your own blood needs during the year, your
donation would guarantee the replacement of all
blood needs for:

held every Thursday at Noon.
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upstairs in Room 243.
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The Women's Center provides informatio
and referral services as well as sponsoring cultural programs and other
events of interest.
Come and participate or just drop in
for a , visit.

An electric engraver is available to
members of the campus community for
engraving valuable items for identification.
The engraver may be checked out overnight or valuables may be engraved in
the Student Activities Office.

WHO MAY GIVE:

your wife or husband
parents or legal guardians
brothers or sisters
your children

Anyone between age 18 and 65. You will be temporarily
rejected if you have a cold, an active allergy, if you
have received a blood transfusion, had major surgery,
or given birth to a child within the past six months.
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES PRESENTS THE USF STORY THEATRE IN
SOUTHERN FRIED CRACKER TALES
The Southern penchant for story-telling, combined with folk songs
and dances, are all elements in the original children's theater
production titled "Southern Fried Cracker Tales," which will be presented
at USF, St. Pete on Saturday, Feb. 28. Two performances are scheduled:
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Tickets are 50? each and may be purchased in advance
in the Activities Office.
"Southern Fried Cracker Tales" is performed by members of the University
of South Florida's children's theatre class, under the auspices
of the USF theatre department, and was created and staged by Judith
Baker Kase, assistant professor in the College of Education.
Five separate stories comprise "Cracker Tales," among them "Daddy
Mention and Sourdough Gus," "The Conjure Alligator Man," "The Talking
Hule," "Mister Fox," and "The Twist Mouth Family." Folk songs and
dances punctuate each segment of the production, and are interwoven in
several plots.
Extended puns, animals with marvelously human attributes, broad
comedy and high suspense all contribute to the wide dramatic range of
"Cracker Tales." Ms. Kase and her children's theatre class discussed
at length the original folk sources for "Cracker Tales" before selecting
the five to be dramatized.
Members of the children's theater class (which calls itself the USF
Story Theater) include Marianne Barber; Theodore L. Brozanski; Alita
Dewey; Steven Albert Rein; Robert S. Huggins; Ann K. James; Carol Jean
Kennedy; Mindy Lang; Melissa Littlefield; Betty Locklear; Cliff W. Martin III
; Don L. Stover; and Louis Telzer. In addition to their performing
roles, the class members also functioned as production staff.
Scenery was designed by Gerry Leahy of the Florida Center for the
Arts; costumes were designed by John Schuldt of the USF theater production.
Virginia Murray was costumer for the production.
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Starring DONALD SUTHERLAND, ELLIOT GOULD, SALLY KELLERMAN, TOM SKERRITT
Directed by ROBERT ALTMAN
"If the Marx Brothers were all still around and an audacious script
writer had dressed them in white surgical uinforms and set them near the
front in Korea during the war and told them to run amok, the results would
have probably turned out something like this saucy, outrageous, irreverent
film: Nothing is sacred: not medical surgery, chastity, womanhood, army
discipline, the sanctity of marriage, war movies, or the great American
institution of football." --TIME
MUSHROOM COFFEEHOUSE RE-OPENS Friday, February 20 (after MASH)
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ENTERTAINMENT
BY: CHRIS AND MIKE
MARK ZUMBERG
POPULAR LOCAL ENTERTAINERS
USFSP's coffeehouse MUSHROOM will re-open for one night only this weekend.
USF students, faculty and staff and their guests may enjoy LIVE MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT as well as an assortment of table games, ping-pong, and
billiards.
Refreshments will also be available for a nominal fee. ADMISSION IS FREE!
MUSHROOM is located in the Swimming Pool-Recreation Complex. Please enter
through the back door.
HOURS: 9:30PM to 1:00AM
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TICKETS ON SALE ...in the Activities Office
COUNTRY DINNER PLAYHOUSE USF NIGHT
MARCH 5
featuring
IMOGENE COCA
and
KING DONOVAN
Seeming in the Neil Simon Comedy
"PLAZA SUITE"
TICKETS AS LOW AS $1.00 To STUDENTS USING THEIR SUBSIDY.
INCLUDES DINNER AND SHOW OTHER TICKETS $6.OO (REGULAR PRICE: $11.90)
DOUBLES TENNIS TOURNAMENT
SIGN UP IN THE ACTIVITIES OFFICE DON'T DELAY!
WOMEN'S CENTER
Meetings of the Women' s Center are held every Thursday at Noon. The
Women's Center is located in Building upstairs in Room 243.
Telephone number: 898-7411, X 202
The Women's Center provides information and referral services as well as
sponsoring cultural programs and other events of interest.
Come and participate or just drop in for a visit.
ENGRAVE YOUR VALUABLES
An electric engraver is available to members of the campus community for
engraving valuable items for identific
ation.
The engraver may be checked out overnight or valuables may be engraved in
the Student Activities Office.
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CAMPUS BLOOD DRIVE
On THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, the St. Anthony Hospital
Blood Bank will be on campus to conduct a blood drive. St. Petersburg
hospitals are constantly running out of various blood types. The
elderly (over 65) are in constant need of blood and yet they themselves
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are prohibited from donating their blood. This means St. Petersburg
must rely on individuals between 18 and 65 to supply their blood needs.
Two blood drives have been conducted on the St. Petersburg campus and,
from my understanding, both were dismal failures. There is no reason
why any institution of our size should not be able to generate at least
fifty donors.
If you would like to donate a unit of blood on February 26, please sign
up at the Student Activities Office. Your donation will provide you and
your family all of its blood needs for a year.
REQUIREMENTS:
You must donate one acceptable unit (pint) of blood .
COVERAGE:
You will be covered by the plan for one full year
from date of donation. In addition to providing for
all your own blood needs during the year, your
donation would guarantee the replacement of all
blood needs for:
1. your wife or husband
2. parents or legal guardians
3. brothers or sisters
4 .your children
WHO MAY GIVE:
Anyone between age 18 and 65. You will be temporarily
rejected if you have a cold, an active allergy, if you
have received a blood transfusion, had major surgery,
or given birth to a child within the past six months.
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